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to obey the city laws serves as a reminder that the
apprentice, not being a full member of the gild, was
under the charge of the city authorities to some extent.
Indentures of apprenticeship had as a rule to be enrolled
by the town clerk,1 and in London the transfer of an
apprentice from one employer to another was not legal
unless confirmed by the city chamberlain.2 Besides
having his indentures enrolled, and paying a fee to the
craft gild, the apprentice, or rather his friends, had to
give a bond for his good behaviour. Masters had the
right of correcting their apprentices with the rod, within
reason, and the city authorities would have little mercy
on such young men as John Richard, who, when his
employer wished to chastise him l as reson and comon
usage is * for divers offences, ' of very malice and cursed-
nesse as an obstinat apprentis to his master ' picked up
an iron bar and threatened to kill him.3 The rights of
the apprentice, on the other hand, were probably always
guarded by a right of appeal to the wardens of his craft :
this was certainly the case at Coventry in 1520, the
masters of the cappers being obliged to go once a year
to all the shops of their craft and call the apprentices
before them, and if any apprentice complained three
times against his master for * insufficient finding ', they
had power to take him away and put htm with another
master.4 As a master's interest in his apprentice was
transferable to another master, so it was possible for an
apprentice to buy up the remainder of his term after
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